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.pennsalt To Ope
n Calvert Plant Tuesday








THE JUNE term 
of Circuit
Court will convene 
here on
Monday, the 27th, 
it was an-
nounced today. The 
principal
case to come up 
will be the
murder trial of Crat
us Darnall,




man Jesse Starks, 
last Decem-
ber.
Circuit Clerk W. B.
 Holland
and Sheriff Walker 
Myers to-
day released the 
list of names
front which the j
uries will be
seleced. • • •
GRAND JURY: Dewey
 Riley,
Fred Holmes, Henry 
T. Moore,




Lee. Orb Grace, W
alter Griggs,
Harley Smith, W. C
lifton Cox,




Stahl, Will A. Doyle, 
Will H.











ler. Mrs. Vernon 
Copeland, Lee
Cole, Elwood Smith, 
Tom Car-
per, Solon Johnston, 
Elbert In-
man, Mrs. Mack Har
per, L. C.
Locker, Roy Barker. 
Roy Lind-
sey, Dan Lee. Fred 
Franklin,
Earl Devine, Riley 
Jones, Oscar
Cahndler, Cecil Hicks, 
Jack
Darnall, Howard Ham, 
Elbert
Higgins.
Lex Lents, J. W. M
artin. B.
B. Roberts, Paul 
Newton, Ray
E. Burd, Virgil Ly
les, Cletus
Kelley, Mrs. Marvin Cu
lp, Luke
Lyles, Mrs. Ezra, 
Bloomingburg,
Rudy H. Beard, Ken
neth Bry-
an, Henry Lecky, M
rs. M. R.
Armstrong, Mrs. Emma 
Davis,
Solon Smith, Earl M
ohler, Lo-
la Myrick Shemwell, 
Mrs. Ruth





ROLLIE A. Foust, promin-
ent 70-year-old farmer of 
Ben-
ton Route 7. who died s
ud-
denly at his home Tues
day
morning, was buried Wednes
-
day at Zion's Cause.
The Rev. Bob Covington and
the Rev. Leon Winchester con-
ducted a funeral service in the
Zion's Cause Baptist Church.
where Mr. Foust was a mem-
ber and lay leader. He also was
a member of Briensburg Ma
-
sonic Lodge 401.
Survivors include his wife,
Stella: three daughters, Mrs. J.
B .Moore of 13urksville; Mrs.
Sue Fields of Benton Route 6,
and Mrs. Wayne Burnham of
Benton and Detroit; two sis-
ters, Mrs. Hula Humphrey of
Covington and Mrs. Lena Mae
Keithley of Alahambra, Calif.;
and his brothers, Claude, Char-
lie and Tilman Foust of Ben-
ton Route 7.
FOR CITY JUDGE
George Edwards and T. A
Griffith rave filed in the race
for city judge.
DEATHS
ARTHUR Borders, 66, form-
er resident, in Paducah.
MRS. ELLEN Mathis, 76,
Hardin Route 1.
MRS. JESSIE Kirks Garland.
63, of Calvert Route I.
THOMAS Jefferson Cren-
shaw, 78, of Metropolis, former
resident.
MRS. EDITH Foust, 64, for-
mer countian, in Detroit.
ANDY Rudolph, 73. of Ben-
ton Route 5.




MASON COPE of Marshall County's Brewers High School.
 is
now rated the top high school basketball player in 
the natior
by virtue of his performance in the First Annual No
rth-South
contest, studded with All-Americans, at Murray last
 Saturday.
Cope led the winning Rebels with 13 points in the 
hotly con
tested 53-50 game. He was chosen "Most Outstandin
g Player for
the South," a member of the first official "All-
American High
School Basketball Team," and Was named for the
 Chuck Taylor
Award as high school player of the year.
His honors: All-County; All-District; All-St
ate; All-Southern;
All-American. and Player of the Year. He'll atten
d Murray Stat.
College next year.
Myers Seeks Commissioners Job
To the voters of Marshall
County:
Four years ago you honored
me with your vote for the of-
fice of Sheriff of his county
and I am now on the last six
months of serving that term,
I am very grateful to everyone
of you for your interest and
your confidence in making me
your Sheriff which came dur-
ing a war period and a period
of unsettled conditions But in
spite of these conditions I have
tried to make you a good, con-
scientious officer. How well I
have done this job is known
by most of you who have given
me your cooperation and help
in making the best officer I
could.
Today I am making my for-
mal announcement as a candi-
date for the office of Tax
Commissioner of this county,
and if you can again endorse
me in this capacity, I shall
do my best to again make you
an efficient Tax Commissioner
and public official. I have re-
cently passed the state exam-
ination required of persons
who seek this office, and in ad-
dition to this, I believe I am
further qualified for the office
by knowing Marshall County
tax books.
Due to my duties as Sheriff
from now until the first of the
year, it will be impossible for
me to see each voter person-
ally as I expect to continue to
look after the office diligently
until my term expires, it is my
hope that you will take this
as a personal appeal for your
consideration when you go to
vote on August O. I expect to
make an active - campaign, of
course. but my official duties
will not permit me to be away
from the office enough to
make a personal call on every-
one.
Thanks a million for past
favors and again solicting your
good will and your good in








City Judge Harrison Cope
who filed for election this
week, today issued the follow-
ing statement to the voters of
Benton in conjunction with
his candidacy:
• • •
To the voters of the City (111
Benton: This is to announce
that I am a candidate for elec-
tion as your city judge, which
post I have held by appoint-
ment since February.
As most • of you know, I as-
sised Judge Strow from the
time of his election four years
ago. My record in this capacity
is open flit- your inspection. I
have always tried to be fair—
looking out for the interest of
the city as a whole, and at the
same time giving individuals a,
square deal whenever they
have come before me. 
With this experience behind'
me, I should, be' able to do al
better job the next four years l
—and I promise to do this if1
you see fit to vote for me in'
the Democratic Primary August





j Interesting columns from
several correspondents, includ-
ing a Father's Day piece, by
Mary Green. and several soc-
ials and club articles, schedul-
ed for this week, will be car-
ried in the next edition.
Welcome, Kentucky Press
200 Expected at Dam Today
For Kentucky Press Session
Business--And Pleasure Too!
AliPROXIMATELY 200 mem,
hers and wives were ex
pect
at Kentucky Dam by
 this
morning at the summer 
meet,-
ing of the Kentucky Pre
ss As-







ing, a tour of the new 
Penn-






The Calvert City Methodist
Church is a full time statio
n as
a result of action taken 
last
week at the annual Me
mphis
Conference meeting in May
-
field.
The Rev. G. E. Clayton was
appointed full-time pastor. Oak-
land Methodist Church at
Sharpe and Palma were orga
n-
ized into a double-station pa
s-
torate. The three churches fo
r-
merly made up - Ilk Calvert
City Charge.
The Rev. H. E. Williams was
returned to the pastorate in
Benton and the Rev. A. G. Chil-
ders continues to hold the Ben-
ton Circuit.
The Rev. E. B. Rains, from
Trinity-Pleasant Hill, replaces
the Rev. Edgar Siress on the
Brewers Circuit. Mr. Siress




CANDIDATES for office in
Marshall County this year will
meet at the courthouse next
tour of the dam, and a speak-
er's program in the evening.
TOMORROW, Saturday, will
be highlighted by several talks,
beginning at 9:30 a. m. James
M. Willis of the Brandenberg
Messenger, association presi-
dent, will open the meeting.
Henry Ward will discuss state
parks. Smith Broadbent of Ca-
diz. president of the Kentucky
State Fair, and George Lam-
bert of Louisville, manager,
will speak. John Courtney,
state director of the Opfkortun-
ity Drive will discuss savings j
bond sales and F. E. Woods,'
members of the Southern I
Newspaper Publishers Associa-




A ten-day Vacation Bible
School will begin Mondayj
morning at 9 o'clock in the:
Benton Methodist Church, it
was announced this week.
Mrs. Joe Ely is director of
the program. Children from 4
to 15 years of age may partici-
pate. Assisting Mrs. Ely will
be Garnetta Noles, beginniers;
Mrs. James Faughn and Mrs.
Charles Hatcher, primary; Mrs.j
Coleman Riley, juniors, and
Mrs. Waldo Evans, intermed-
GEORGE B. Beitzel, presi-
dent of the Pennsylvania Salt
Manufacturing Company, who
will speak Monday afernoon at
a meeting of the Association of
Commerce in Paducah, a day
prior to the opening of his
firm's new $2,000,000 Calvert
City Works.
iates.
A new traffic signal was in-
stalled this week on the corn-
er of 11th and Main Street,
giving its third signal Recently
one was installed at 16th and
Main. near Kinney Corner.
The city also is planning to
install two others in the near
TWO MARSHALL County
Future Homemakers groups
were listed this week among
the honor chapters of Kentucky
by the State Association of









They are at Calvert City and
Hardin. Seveny-four ehapers
Friday, June 24, at 2 p. m. -to were listed on the honor roll.
draw for positions on the bal- Others from West Kentucky in-
lot and to decide on whether eluded Heath, Mayfield. Mur-
or not a series of sepakings ray Training. Trigg County,
will be held this year. Central of Clinton, Bandana,
and Ballard Coupty.
HARDIN BIBLE SCHOOL
The annual Daily Vacation
Bible School at the Hardin
Baptist Church will be held
frorp Monday through Friday
(June 20-24), it was announc-
ed today by the Rev. Otis
Jones. pastor. '
The Rev. James C. Asbridge,
superintendant of evangelism
and enlistments of the Blood
River Association, and Mrs.
Asbridge will assist Mr. Jones
in the classes. Children from
4 o 16 years of age are eligible
to participate. Classes will be




Record of 4-1 •
Fresh from a 6-4 victory over
Smithland last Sunday, Ben-
ton's Lions will be out to add
their fifth victory to their re-
cord here Sunday against
Grand Rivers. Jones or Taylor
will pitch and Culp will catch.
The Benton nine will be
gunning to keep alive its
chances to be host to the All-
Star game the 4th of July. ,At
present four teams have lost
only one game each and rank
at the top of the division —
Outwood, with 5 wins, and Ben-
ton, Salem and Princeon With
4 wins each.
• • , •
Two members of Benton
Chapter, Future Homemakers
of America. attended the 4th
annual state convention in
Lexington June 12-14. They
were Josephine Sledd, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. John Sledd
and Norma Ruth Roberts, dau-
ghter of Mr. and Mrs. W. F.
Roberts. Miss Sledd is presi-
den and Miss Roberts, vice-
president, of the Benton group,
which has 18 members. Mrs.
Jay L. Miller, advisor accom-
panied them.
EAST SIDE MEETING
A special meeting of the East
Side Promoters Club will be
held tonight (Friday- at 7:30
o'clock in the Briensburg
Masonic Hall. according to Har-
old Holland, president. A re-
port will be made on two of
the group's road projects, he
said.
future in its campaign to slow
down traffic through the main
streets.
LEGION TO INSTALL
Installation of the newly
elected officers of the Benton
Post. American Legion, will
highlight a meeting of the
group Thursday night, June 23,
at 8 o'clock in the Legion HalL
William Eley will succeed





All three of Marshall Coun-
ty's entries in the state finals
of the 4-H Achievement Week
in Lexington last week came
home with ribbons.
Beth Gold won a blue rib-
bon in the style review; Jim-
mie Smith, a red ribbon on his
individual demonstration in re-
forestration, and Harry Lee
Farley and Chester Vied. red
ribbons in water management.
June Gatlin, county winner
in clothing judging, and County
Agent and Mrs. J. H. Miler al-
so attended.
Tobacco Lice Threaten '50 Crop
A number of farmers have
reported plant lice on tobaccoJ
These insects have appeared,
much earlier this year and may
do considerable damage unless
' controlled, according to J. H.
Miller, county agent.
They are tiny green lice that
suck the sap from tobacco and
will cause the plant to lose
' leaves, if infestation is severe
enough. Plants were oberyed
last year with only two or
three leaves left and these
were damaged.
The insect can be controlled
by spraying with 1 Parathion
Dust. Instructions on the pack-
age should be followed. This
insecticide must be used with
caution since it is extremely
poisonous. Resporator and gog-
gles are needed when spraying.
The expose parts of the body
should be washed immediately









16 — The Pennsylvania Salt
Manufacturing Company's new
Calvert City Works will be
open to the public for inspect-
ion on Tuesday, June 21. as a
prelude to the beginning of
operationswithin the next few
Formal open house will be
held from 10 A. M. until sun-
down, according o James Mc-
Whirter, works superintendent,
and will feature guided tours,
displays and exhibits, light re-
freshments and souvenirs. The
invitation is extended to every
one.vE
ARE PROUD to have
this opportunity to welcome
the peoplg of Southwest Ken-
tucky to our new llourine
chemicals plant," said McWhir-
ter. "Our management has
striven to develop here an in-
dustry that will make a real
conribution to the economic
life of the community.
"We are sincerely interested
in the welfare of our employ-
ees, our neighbors and the
whole community. To this end
our plant provides excellent
working conditions and proven
safety controls.
"While at the beginning our
operating force will not be too
large, we look forward to ex-
panding as the demand for our
products increases."
DESIGNED to produce, in
its initial stages. sulfuric acid
and hydrofluoric acid, the
$2,000,000 Calvert City Works
will employ 50 people from the
Calvert City-Paducah area and
will operate 24 hours a day.
Sulfuric acid is one of the raw
materials used in making hy-
drofluoric acid from fluorspar.
In addition to the main acid
producing units, the Calvert
City Works cantains all the ele-
ments for a balanced opera-
tion.
Assisting McWhirter in the
administration of the new plant
will be John E. Ohlson, chief
engineer, formerly senior chem-
ical engineer in the engineer-
ing department at Pennsalt's
home office in Philadelphia;
Robert Cox, product superivs-
or: Kenneth Carnahan, main-
tenance supervisor; Howard P.
Huyck, chief cehmist, and
John A. Malone, cehmical en-
gineer.
THE PLANT area occupies
approximately 10 acres of land
on a 500-acre tract owned by
Permsalt north of Calvert City
between Paducah and the TVA
Kentucky Dam in Gilbertsville.
It embodies the latest develop-
ments in safety and engineer-
ing design and includes single
and multi-story buildings.
George B. Beitzel. company
president, and other company
officials will be on hand for




Church, 10 miles north of Ben-
ton, will hold its annual Home-
coming Sunday on June 19, it
was announced today by the
Rev. J. J. Gough, pastor.
Dr. J. E. Skinner will speak
at 11 o'clock and a lunch will
be served at noon. The Rev.
L. R. Fieldson will direct a
song service at 1:30 o'clock,
followed by a talk at 2 o'clock
by the Rev. Frank Young. All
services are open to the pub-
lic.
HAS GUESTS
Mr. and Mrs. Rollie Kelly of
Murray visited her father,






would fill the seats in Benton 
High School auditorium two ti
mes
....and about half full again.
Another system is to count 
segements of the crowd. That is,
draw a mental section of, say, 
one-fourth of the crowd — then
mate an actual nose count.
Big Singing and Tater Day p
ose bigger problems — for the
crowd is more dispersed... and folk
s are coming and going all day.
The estimate of 6,000 at one time 
is probably pretty close. It
was a "shot in the dark" when 
we figured an additional 2,000
from attrition—coming and going f
or a full-day figure of 8,000.
Now you should be able to und
erstand why some folks call





131 South 3rd Paduaeh
hardware - Paints - Records





Hello folks: Here we are
again with a few more lines
from the hills.
Everyone around this section
is busy with crops and we
all enjoyed the nice shower
Friday and the rain Sunday.
Folks often get discouraged
about the weather—but I am
persuaded that if we will do
our part the Lord will cici his.
Sorry to hear of the wreck
and death of the Rev. T. G.
Waller, but when the Lord
wants us he will take us on
with him. The most important
thing is to be ready.
Bill Davis was in Calvert
City Saturday morning on bus-
iness.
Over at Benton Monday. Had
chats with Lee Coursey. Will
Kuykendall, Ivory Adair, Jack
Edwards, Jim Barnes and John-
nie Hutchens.
Candidates have been coming
around quite often lately. It
won't be long until somebody
will be the winner.
This scribe was in Paducah
Wednesday on business.
Pete Smith, who has been ill
most of the spring and sum-
mer, is improved.
Mr. and Mrs. Velwin Smith
of West Gilbertsville were in
this section Friday visiting Mr.
and Mrs. Johnnie O'Daniel.
Owen Dismore was in Ben-
ton Monday. •
J. M. Freeman visited the
Bill Pecks Sunday.
• • •
"I want to be a blessing
every day—to help some soul
along the way. Lord help me
speak as thou would speak—
to some wayward soul who's
gone astray." Read Rev. 3:20.
RU
The Tribune-Democrat
Printed Friday morning of each week on Main 
Street in Ben-
ton, Ky. Entered as second class matter June 10,
 1903 at post





WILLIAM NELSON  BUSI
NESS MANAGER





  SHOP MANAGER
 PRESSMAN
  NORTH CHURCH GROVE
KVILENA BARRETT 
VAUGHN'S CHAPEL
DENA JONES  
 ALTONA
MRS. BERT NELSON  
.FAIR DEALING
MRS. WALLACE CHANDLER 
BRIENSBURG
















  HARDIN ROUTE 1
 SYMSONIA
  THOMPSON'S SHOP
.BENTON HIGH SCHOOL
ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTIONS
Marshall County. $1.00; 
Surrounding Counties. $1.50;
Out of State, $2.00
A Questionable Art
EST/MATING: How does a 
journalist or policeman go ab
out
estimating crowds? I guess ther
e are about as many "sys
tems" as
there are journalists or po
liceman.
They range from the outri
ght guess to complicated 
so-called
scientific methods—and nobody 
has yet come out with a 
formula
to count thousands of noses 
accurately.
For middle-sized crowds (i.e
. 1.000 to 10,000) a member 
of the
New York City Police De
partment gave me this idea. 
"Imagine
that you could pull the 
entire crowd together with your 
hands
....getting the outer fringes sq
ueezed up with the main body.
 Then
imagine how many times it 
would fill an auditorium of 
known
capacity — say the court room 
or the high school auditori
um.
Then you've got a reasonable 
estimate."
It's a lot of imagining—but 
probably is better than an or
di-
nary shot in the dark. That's 
the way we set a rough figur
e of
2,500 for the Memorial Sunday
 crowd. It looked like the 
crowd SHIELD EXPERT HERE
H. M. SHEVNAN, widely
known expert of Chicago, will
personally be at the Irving
Cobb Hotel, Paducah, Friday Sz
Saturday only June 24 and 25
from 9 a. m. to 4 p. m.
PTURE
Mr. Shevnan says: The Zo-
etic Shield is a tremendous im-
provement over all former
methods. effecting immediate
results. It will not only hold
the rupture perfectly no mat-
ter the size or location but it
will increase the circulation,
strengthen the weakened parts,
and thereby close the opening
in 10 days on the average case,
regardless of heavy lifting,
straining or any position the
body may assume. A nationally
known scientific method. No
under straps or cumbersome ar-
rangements and absolutely no
medicines or medical treat-
ments.
Mr. Shevnan will be glad
to demonstrate without charge.
6509 N. Artesian Ave. Chica-
go 45. Large incisional hernia




in Ford Truck History!
We're giving the high-dollar on truck trade-ins
because we ve got the biggest monthly sales
target of new trucks we've had in years.
Choose from Over 150 Models:
There's a Ford Truck for your job, for any job.
Over 150 models in all, from half-ton Pickups to
145-horsepower BIG JOBS.
Immediate Delivery!
We can make immediate delivery on all but a
few of the Ford Bonus Built Truck models for '49.
Now's the Time to Trade!
Get new-truck pep and power, get new-truek
coet-cutting efficiency by putting a Ford Truck
on your job now! Trade in your old truck while
you can still get the high-dollar for it. Used truck
values are slipping fast. Start saving with Ford ...
the truck that is Bonus Built to last longer.










day about setting a figure













probably the first instance in history that a newspaper
guilty of understatement," he chided.
second instance," we retaliated. "We can show more
adverised circulation figure."
SHELBY reminds us of "three-in-one" oil. Calvert Theat
re
... insurance salesman .... Drive-In-Theatre near Hopkinsville
and plugger of the Jaycee Jamboree.
• • •
PIN-UP: Kitty Creason is a pin-up boy and we're forc
ed to
tell about it even if it means a "hulled head."
Kitty's wallet was sticking out of his rear pocket while he 
sat
"cokeless" in Bob Cornwell's corner cut rate the other day—an
d
Bob yanked at the fodder container and kidded Kitty about shell-
ing out with a few purchases.
"Let go," Kitty warned," "—you'll rip my trousers."
Little did he know that he'd called the shot accurately. Bob's
tug had ripped a big slit down his left trouser leg. Nobody
noticed his underlings showing until he hit the street—and Mrs.
Mable Peel promptly came through with some safety pins and
did the honors on Main Street.
- •





Fine quality soft cotton. Gen-
erous size with neat hem. Solid
whites apd fancies in large as-
sort mend of colors.
Rayon foulards in floral, panel
and stripe patterns. All wool
lined. New large shape knots
and drapes perfectly. Popular
new colors and patterns.
MEN'S BELTS
1
Smooth and fancy genuine
leather or clear plastic trimmed
in blue, brown and maroon. Fin-
ished yith high style buckles.
An excellent gift for Dad! Sizes
28 to 50.
Regular lengths and aa,klets
In pastels, dark shades, clocks,
stripes, diagonal weaves, argyle
and blazer stripes. All rayon,
rayon mixtures and cotton.
Double soles . . . high spliced
heel.. Outstanding color com-
binatisna. 10 to 12.
Kentucky
JUNE 17, 1 94.9
WITH
ARMY SURPLUS FOR 
OUTINGS
Thermal Cans & Boxes
6 to 25 gal. $5 to $12.50
Keeps Hot or Cold 96 hrs.
Camp Stoves .98 to $975
Camp Tables  $3..75
Steel Cots   PIS
We Preservers
Mae Wests $3.75
Dual Tobe Belts . 
$1.05
Kapok Jackets   $3.95
CO2 Cartridges  
TENTS & PONCHOES
1,0000 ICE BOXES, several types,
Surplus For Paint Up, Clea
n Up Time
30,000 GALS. SURPLUS Other
 Paints $1.75 to 2.25
Barn & Warehouse PA
INT & VARNISH
PAINT $1.00 per gal. 
REMOVER $1.95 gal.
Scrub Brushes .25, Rubber Gloves 
.79, Nail Aprotu .25
Now Fly or Drive to KENTrtrCICY LAKE
Fisherman's ONE STOP - 
Kentucky Lake Airport
Division of Country Boy 
Stores
Gn U. S. 68 Right at Hy. Lake
World's Biggest
Man-Made Lake




Father's Day, June 19
He's Sure to Appreciate
DRESS or SPORT SHIRTS
$149 $198 $298
The Dress Shirts . . .
Full cut and neatly tailored of fine
sanforized broadcloth . .. in
white, pastel and regular solid colors
and print patterns. Famous name
brands . .. that you'll recognize im-
mediately . . . are included in this
group. Perfect fitting. starehless col-
lars. It to 17
The Sport Shirts . . .
Mesh *eaves, skip dents, prints,
broadcloths and rayons in both long
and short sleeve styles. Pastel and
regular solid colors, fancy picture
patterns, stripes and small checks.
Full cut for cool, comfortable wear.
Sanforized shrunk. Small, medium
and large sizes.
MEN'S-ATHLETIC SHIRTS
Swisa and panel rib cotton knit. All are first qual-
ity. Full cut for snug fitting, comfortable wear.
Neatly taped neck and armholes. Good
length. White only in sizes 34 to 46 49c
MEN'S BROADCLOTH SHORTS S lse.
Famous Fruit of the Loom brand. Choice of fancy
prints or solid color broadcloth. Sanforized shrunk.
Regular style with gripper fasteners and elastic
sides or boxer style with all elastic waist
band. Sizes 28 to 42
Men's Cool WASH PANTS
• Cotton Cords
• Plain Waist Style
• Cuffed Bottoms
• Serged Seams
• An Excellent Valise
Cool cotton cord pants ... ideal for hot weather wear.
Plain waist style finished with cuffs. Well tailored for
neat comfortable fit. Choice of tan, gray or blue stripes







band. Plain or pleated
front styles with zipper
fly. Neatly tailored of
fine quality rayon ma-
terial. Shadow stripes,
checks and solids in










The annual memorial ser-
vice at Palestine Church will
be held Saturday, June 25, ac-




Knights Templar, will hold a
stated conclave Friday night,
June 17, at 7:30 o'clock, W. G.
Ridings, commander, and H. A.
Riley, recorder. announced to-
day.
BREWERS VISITOR
Mrs. Emma Lou Mathis, who
has been making her home
with her daugher, Mrs. Jeff
McPherron of Owenton, Ky.,
is visiting relatives in Brewers
,




ON THE OFFICIAL OPENING OF
The New Calvert Plant on Tuesday
And Best Wishes for a Successful Enterpri
se.













We Wish You Every Success at
Your New Calvert City Plant
•
From Foundation to Roof - We Have It
TREAS LUMBER Co.







It is indeed a pleasure to have you with us--
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We Look Forward With Pleasure
to Serving You and Your People
When in Calvert City Make It
KARNES AND DAVIS CUT RATE
For Your
* Sandwiches * Snacks
* Cold Drinks
Jack Karnes and Sprout Davis
We congratulate you on the
official opening of your new
Calvert City Plant
And wish you every success
W. A. Keeling Grocery
We, along with the other business
people and residents of Calvert City
and Marshall County, are happy to




Best or Luck on Your MARSHALL COUNTY
Projet. We look forward to a great future
working together for a better world.
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Carried by stream or tide or wind, the seeds of a
forest free may travel many miles before they find a haven
where they may begin their useful lives. Once they have
rooted and sent their green sprouts searching for the sun-
light, their mission becomes that of all frees—to serve
man. Some serve through sheltering man and his pos.
SeS404S. Some give us food. Others serve their great-
est purpose in the beauty they contribute to our lives.
But most trees serve man through the production of a
most essential commodity—wood.
Trees, like most growing things, come into the world
to grow, mature and die, and in death are replaced by
others of their kind to which they have given life. 114..
cause of this cycle—because forests replace themselves—
the forest industries of America speak of -"frees as a
crop." They encourage private owners of forest lands
to managelheir trees for incressed growth and Improved •
qualfy. They support an educational program that is
helping Americans to grow %NM as a cash erop...40 *free
forns" for wood.
Such a management plan calls for the harvesting of
the inheres' wealth of 04 %AV lands Ails, through






Eliminate the Question Mark
By Trading At CRAWFORD-FERGERSON
Our vabues and our prices have a long-stand-
ing tradition in Marshall CoUnty. Folks
KNOW they're getting a good buy when they
trade with us.
SUMMER FURNITURE VALUES
Bed Room Suites, Living Room Suites, Dining Room
Suites, Platform Rockers, Studio Couches, Dinette
s,
Perfection Oil Stoves, Electric Stoves and Rerige
ra-











This article was schedule
t for
last week but was 
unavoidably
held over.
Mrs. Maria Houston 
spent
Sunday with Mrs. Mat
 Shep-
herd of Route 7.
.Mr. and Mrs. Corbe
tt and
and Mr. and Mrs. 
Harvey
Downing and daughter, 
Sher-
run, of Paducah were 
the Sun-
day guests of Mrs. J. 
G. Col-
lie and Mr. and M
rs. Wallace
Chandler.
Mrs. Grace Smith of
 Route





Miss Dora Mae McWa
ters has




tion with her p
arents, Mr. and
Mrs. J. H. McWater
s of Rt. R.
Mr. and Mrs. Wes 
Johnson
spent Sunday , with 
Mr. and
Mrs. Walter Culp 
of Benton. ,
A large crowd a
ttended the
funeral and burial of Mr
s. Cal-,
ly Ward here 
Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilford 
Chand-
ler of Route 7 were v
isitors in
Benton Saturday.
Mrs. Floyd Culp and d
augh-
ters were visitors in P
aducah
Thursday.
It used to broaden 
a man to
travel. Prices being what
 they
are, it just about flatt
ens one
now.
AGE—It's only natural fo
r
older people to be quiet. 
Ttley
have a lot more to be 
quiet
about.
The test of a friendship doe
s
not come with smooth 
Sailing,
but when troubles rock y
our:
sea of life.
Then there was the pati
ent
who swallowed a thermomete
r'




Mark of $30,900 e
MARSHALL County residents
have purchased $30,937 wort
h
of U. S. Savings Bonds dur
ing
the current Opportunity D
rive,
the Kentucky District rep
orted
this week.
This constitutes 70.3 per cent
of the county's $44,006 quota.





























0-Duty Carriers to Heavy-Duty Haulers




Chevrolet's now, smoother and
easier operating transmission. In
3800 series and heavier duty
models.
MANED REAR AXLE NW
CONNECTION
This wily., hub connection odds
So rear aide strength and thirst-
Onus AIN
The Pleid-Mogneed Cab • Unisys'
round visibility with near-vomit
OXide in Series 3600 and
brakes on Series 5000 and
• Wid•-bose wheels • Multiple
Ni CAB THAT "MATHIS".
,Outside air is drawn in and used
air forced civil Heated in cold
POINURII VALVE-IN-NEAR
ENGINES
Chrgvolet's Thrift- Master and
Load-Mostar engines are the
waders most economical for their
'size! Lood-Moster egggkges in
Series 5000-6000 models.
FEATURES . . .
aa-shsel cob construction • All-
. Pull-floating Hypoid rear
'duty models • Hydrovoc power
models • Ban-bearing steering
options.
aliotio god vomOilistio ipats noiLowsor wido
ws 1016 II hos issiowd







Your [preference fir Chevrolet Advance-Design
trucks only waits on the moment when you drive
one; Right then and there, ybu'll know why more peo
ple use
Chevrolet trucks than any other make. You'll like their
 power,
stamina and giant-siSe load capacity. You'll like their
 sturdy
quality and their comfort and convenience. And you'll als
o prefer
them for their prize-winning economy, for these truck
s have 3-
WA t THRIFT—lower operating costs, lower upkeep costs a
nd
the lowest list prices ha the entire truck field! Come in and 
let us
discuss your delivery and hauling needs.
'drips Chevrol!it








WE CONGRATULATE YOU ON YOUR BEAUTI-
FUL NEW PLANT AND LOOK FORWARD SIN-
CERELY TO FINE RELATIONS AND A
SUCCESSFUL ENTERPRISE.
IT IS A GENUINE PLEASURE TO HAVE
YOU WITH US IN MARSHALL COUNTY
The Bank of Benton
JOINS OTHER FIRMS OF
To all having expressed their
sincere sympathy and helped
so faithfully during the tragic
accident and death of my dear
husband, Rev. T. G. Waller,
pastor of The First Missionary
Baptist Church, Benton, Ky., I
use this means; of thanking
you. May you who know his
Lord and Savior put away
those things in your heart and
daily living that are hindering
your witness as the redeemed
of God. May you who know
not our Christ turn Him not;
away. Whatever the purpose of
his I 'eaing taken now, I pray
that it will be accomplished!
The will of God be mine.
"Blessed are the dead which-
die in the Lord from hence-
forth: Yea. saith the Spirit,
that they may rest from their
labours: and their works do
folow them." Revelation 14:13.
Mrs. Adaline B. Waller and




A preaching service will be
held Sunday, June 19, at 2:30
p. m. in McCain Schogl.
The Rev. James C. Asbridge,
superintendent of evangelism
and enlistment of the Blood
River Association, will speak.
The meeting will be open to
the public.
Breaks Arm in Fall
Mrs. Allie Johnson suffered
a broken right forearm Sun-
day night when she fell in the
yard of her home after attend-
ing a community singing in
Griggstovni.
She was brought to Benton
for treatment by Dr. G. C. Mc-






3 Shows each Day 2:30, 7 & 9
Bug's Bunny Cartoon and

















Tues., Wed., June 21-22
3 Shows each Day 2:30, 7 & 9
Color Cartoon and Sports
Parade in Color
— - - -
Starting Thursday. June












By doctors' orders. I have
been confined to my, home for
three or four weeks of quiet
and rest.
This is very disbeasjeriing to
me as I had looked forward to
making an extensive campaign
and to the pleasure of seeing
so many of the voters of Mar-
shall County.
I am especially anxious to be
elected your Tax Commission-
er as this is the last campaign
I will make for public office.
While soliciting your valued
support at this time, I also
want to thank you for your
past support and loyal friend-
ship. I shall always appreciate
the favors shown line in the
past and hoping you will help
me carry on my campaign to
successful finish. I am,
Your friend,
A. A. (Arch) Nelson.
(Pol. Advt.)
Prof. Tullus Chambers, sup-
erintendent of Benton Public
Schools, returned last Thurs-
day after attending a two-day
convention of agriculture teach-
ers at the state Future Farm-
ers Camp in Hardinsburg.
While there Prof. Chambers







Just Out of Paducah on the N
ew
Benton Highway.-: U. S. 60, 62, 68
Now Open for Business With The
Following
Great Attractions
Friday and Saturday, June 17-18
Call of the Wild
* Clark Gable * Loretta Young
* Jack Oakie
Added: Cartoon and Fox Newsreel
* Ginger Rogers * Cornel Wilde
Added: Cartoon and Fox Newsreel




JOINS WITH OTHER MERCHANTS AND RESI-
DENTS OF THIS COMMUNITY IN EXTEND-











ed next to theatre. Best business in
town. Sell more Coco Cola than any
one in Marshall County. First time
ever offered for sale. Will sell home
also. You will never be sorry if you
















11 D. Nisbet, field represen-
tative of the Kentucky Dis-
abled Ex-Servicemen's Board,
will be in Calvert City and
Benton June 20 to assist in
filing claims for, eligible vet-
erans and their dependents.
See us for values in Bed-
room suites, Sofa beds and
Sofa bed suites. Heath Hdwe.
& Furniture Company.
Driver 's Slaoppe
Across from Post Offide








DRESS SHIRTS 2.95, 3.65
HATS, Summer Straws
From 2.98 to 7.50
SLACKS, New Colors and
Styles, Ideal for Dress
or Work
From 5.50 to 8.95
SOCKS
SHOES for Dressy Summer
Wear 6.95 to 12.50
AND THE IDEAL GIFT
FOR ALL OCCASIONS
NECKTIES 1.00, 1.50, 2.00












Mrs.' Clois Ivey Phillips and
Walter J. Myre, both of Benton,
were married Saturday after-
noon in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Hester in Padu-
cah.
The double ring ceremony
was performed by the Rev.
John Tracy, pastor of the 12th
Street , Baptist Church. Mrs:.
Hester and Mrs. Tommie Sch-
rader were the only attendants.
Mrs. Myre is contiected with
the first aid department at the
local General Cigar plant. Mr.
Myre, former publisher of the
Tribune-Democrat, is a part-
ner in the law firm of Prince
and Myre.
Mr. and Mrs. Myre are pres-
ently on a trip to the Smoky
Mountains. They will reside at
205 West 11th Street.
Oak Level:
Mr. and Mrs. Rudy Bolen
spent Sunday in Paducah with
his mother.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Hous
er and Mr. and Mrs. Earl
Cooper of Paducah visited Mr
and Mrs. Joe Carper.
Denice Cope is spending a
few days with his son, Solon
Cope.
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Wal-
ters and Mr. and Mrs. Hersh-
el Dowdy spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Roach.
Mr. and Mrs. Cleatus Cun-
ningham spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. Lake Cunning-
ham.
Mr. and Mrs. Rudy Bolen,
attended the Drive-In-Theatre
Monday night at Oak Level.
Mr. Joe Pat and Jennie Ray
Swift have returned home from
a two-week visit with their
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs,
Mit Hale.
At State Session
James Dotson. bookkeeper at
the Bank of Marshall County,1
is attending a state bankers'
meeting this week in Louisville
sponsored each year by the
Kentucky Bankers Association,
the State Banking Departmeth
and the University of Kentud-
ky.
B. L. Trevathan, president of
the bank, attended the opening
session Monday and a meeting
of the executive committee 'IA
the association. Persons from
several states are present. '
Griggstown
Here we are again after
long time—to tell you what v,•e:
know on ourselves ... and the
Griggstown folks.
Recently on the sick list:
Queava Darlene, Geneva Bray
Franklin Bra,' and Charles
Glen Morrison (of Paducah).
Recent observations: riggs-
townn was a bsuy place the
other, day. Noticed Mrs. Lela
Johnson's big washing ... and
Mrs. Louis Barker cuttipg
weeds in the front yard....and
Mrs. Dawes, Mrs. Lizzie John-
son and Rose and Mildred
Johnson scouring the berry
patch after the season ended
. getting fruit to can.
Also Mr. and Mrs. Porter
Bray hoeing tobacco. What In-
dustrious people!
And Allie Johnson was busy
plowing the nursery with all
its pretty sights, so nice and
all blossomed out.
Then there was Acie Johnson
spraying his big bean crop—
really a pretty one.
I'll bet a lot of people were
not sorry when berry picking




Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Har-
grove have moved to Paducah,
where he is working.
Mr. and Mrs. Rudy Salyers
and daughters of Calvert City
Route 2 and Mr. and Mrs. Gus
Crowley and daughters were
Sunday afternoon fishers the
other day on the Tennessee
River.
Bro. Charlie Farmer is con-
ducting a singing school at the
Community Chapel Church this
week. Started Saturday. Come
and join us—and bring your
friends.
The gang was at the store
as usual over he past two week
ends .... having a big time.




Well, guess you folks are
getting tirerl of reading this
silly st uff—lo sign -off - Td?
this week wishing you and.
everyone a happy week end.'
Don't forget to read your Tri-
bune regularly for the Grips-
town news. We'll see you
whenever we can make iti
—The Two Cronies
Screen wire 24 to 42 inches
Z< wide, screen door hinges, paint,
fly swatters and fly spray at
ees0000peo,j4., Heath Hdu e. & Furn. Co.
Sharpe:
By Iva Campbell
Hello Everybody: It's been
yard sittin,g time again — and
this year it's candidate season,
too.
It surely takes courage to
run a race for office; have
doors closed in your face by
those who .don't choose to be
polite then maybe lose the
election.
But after it is over, picnics,
speeches, friendly chats with
busy housewives, dusty. tired
farmers, eager children card
collectors — maybe they will
think it worthwhile, win or
lose.
• • •
There is a surprise waiting if
you have never counted the
"ones" on a one dollar bill.
Greetings to Mrs. Clarence
Blakney, who always takes
time to be friendly.
Understanding sympathy to
Mr. and Mrs. Stony Cotharn,
who recently lost a son by tra-
gic death, and to Mr. McCuis-
ton, whose wife was buried re
cently.
Congratulations to Mr. and
Mrs. Ralph Rudolph. and Mr
and Mrs. L. E. Poe—who are
among the community's recent
newlyweds.
Love's Last Tribute: I even
felt hat Heaven was near as I
good by the side of Nell Wil-
son when she was viewing the
newly erected rock at her late
husband's grave.
His picture seemed to speak
comfor to her as it caught the
rays of the noontime sun. That
is my thought for today.
USE TRIBUNE CLASSIFIEDS
FOR RESULTS
LIONS VISIT CAMP CURRY
Members of the Benton
Lions Club, after a chicken
dinner Tuesday night at John
-Cluny Boys Conservation Camp
on Kentucky Lake, made a tour
of the camp.
Officials 'explained the pro-
gram and its purposes.
Stull Bros. Hybrid seed corn,
Via. Brown Soy beans, Mixed
peas, Sudan and Sorghum seed.
Heath Hdw.e & Furn. Co.
NO TRUCK IS FINER
Than a STUDEBAKER 49'er
STOP IN AND LOOK 'EM OVER! America's Newest
Trucks and the best facilities in town for
Low Cost Truck Servicing!
VAUGHN an WALLACE
MOTOR COMPANY
214-13-20 So. 3rd St. Paducah, Ky.
•••Ner
MORGAN'S SUMMER PIECE GOODS SALE
2,000 YARDS OF REAL BARGAINS!
Reg. Price Sale Price
$1.19 Chambray, Yard  NOW 79c
.89 Seersucker, Yard  NOW 59c
.59 Seersucker, Yard  NOW 39c
$1.59 Gingham, Yard  NOW 98c
$1.98 Linen, Yard  NOW 1.49
S1.59 Bedford Cord, Yard  NOW 98c
.69 Heavy Cretone, Yard  NOW 49c
81-Inch Best Grade Sheeting, Yd NOW 69c
* *
REMEMBER: FOR FATHER'S DAY




1116 Main Street Benton, Ky.
AMIN M. • •  •
Announcing




WHICH WILL NOW BE KNOWN AS
Benton Produce Co.
AT 1000 MAIN STREET IN BENTON
* * *
Mr. and Mrs. John Byerley
Will be in charge of operations of
of the new firm.
* * *
We invite all our West Kentucky friends
to visit us often and we sincerely promise
to serve you faithfully.
Benton Produce Co.










Your Vote and Influence
Appreciated in the
Democratic Primary August 6
„ Money to Loan -
On All ValuabLes
Buy Your Jewelry from Us
And Save 50",c or More









THE PUBLIC Service Com-
mission in Frankfort was st
ill
muddled today over the mixu
p
in the proposed sale of t
he,
Rural Electric Service of Ca
l-
vert City, according to the A
s-1
sociated Press.
Kentucky Utilities, a private!
enterprise, and the Jackson:
Purchase Rural Electric Co-op
both wish to purchase the Ca
l-
vert firm, owned by L. A. Sol-
omon.
THE QUESTION faced by
the commission is whether -or
not it has any legal right to
say who shall be allowed to
purchase it. Kentucky Utilities
contends that the commission
does not have the right to rule
on what utility may buy an-•




R. A. M. TO MEET
Benton Chapter 167, Royal
Arch Masons, will hold a stat
ed conclave tonight, Friday,
June 17, at 7:30 o'clock in the
Benton Masonic Hall, accordt
ing to L. R. O'Daniel, high
priest and S. N. Creason. secre-
tary.
hand, still contends that #
should be allowed to purchase
the Solomon enterprise since'
residents of the community pr -ir
fer it—and a promise of low
rates through TVA power. ,
At present. both the Co-'
and Mr. Solomon rely upon
KU for power. This marks tile
first time in Kentucky that the
PSC's jurisdiction over proper-
ty sales has been seriously
questioned.
other, that it is limited to pow- MYERS & ELKINS
-4%  Flavoriisf l








The Co-op, other BE
NTON, KENTUCKYon the
PENNSYLVANIA SALT MANUFACTURING COMPANY
announces





mother Milestone in 99 Years of Progressive Ch
emistry
We are proud to become your neighbor in this ex
panding industrial area of
Southwest Kentucky. With our new Fluorine chem
ical plant, designed and
operated to meet the increasing demand for products 
of fluorine chemistry,
Pennsalt is continuing its policy of nearly a century to pro
vide quality chemicals
for farm, home and industry;
We shall endeavor to be a good neighbor. Our employee
s, while small in
number during the initial stages of our operation, have b
een selected from the
community for their ability. As our facilities increase, propo
rtionately to the
product demand, so will our personnel rolls. Our plant i
s of the most modern
construction, affording excellent working conditions and p
roven safety controls.
And our policy of doing as much business locally as possible is a long-es
tablished one.
We want to meet our neighbors ... to get ... to
 display our
new CALVERT CITY WORKS—another link in the Pennsalt
 chain of chemical
plants that extends from coast to coast and from Lake Erie to th
e Rio Grande.
Therefore, you are Cordially Invited to Attend
OPEN HOUSE
at Callvert City
Tuesday, home 21, 1949 All Day, Ile





Mayfield & Paducah Again
GEO. L. HOWE
Well-known expert, of Indian-
apolis, and ex-U. S. Army Med-
iral Corpsman, will personally
demonstrate his method with-
out charge at the Irvin Cobb
Hotel, Paducah, Friday and





-short time on the
average case, regardless of thel
size or location of the rupture,
and no matter how much you
'
lift or strain, and piats youl
back to work the same day as!
efficient as before you were
ruptured.
from 9 a. to 4 p. m.
Mr. Howe says the Howe me-








and can be wor
n while bath-
ing. Each shield 
is skillfully
molded and fitted 
to the parts
under heat, which 
gives a per-







A Convenient Extension Telephone
Saves Steps Saves Time
An extension telephone within easy reach
makes your household run more smoothly—
makes your telephone service more valuable
by increasing its usefulnesa.
One or more extension telephones can now
be installed in your home at surprisingly low
cost You don't need to write us or come to the
office. Just call the Telephone Business Office
and order yours today.






If You Are FISHING
For A
Gift for Dad









170,000 Visitors Last Month
at Kentucky Dam .. and hundreds went fishing be-
low the dam or on Kentucky Lake. Additional thou-
sands visited other sections. THE LAKE'S IN YOUR
OWN BACK YARD. .so let HUNT help YOU get the
pleasure others have to travel so far to get. See us
for fishing supplies.
Hunt's Appliance Store
1104 Alain Benton, Ky.
••••••, -sese,"".",
On the Formal Opening of Your New Plant
At Calvert City Next Monday and Tuesday
Cornwell's Cut Rate
12th and Main Streets Benton, Ky.
There's 7.7 Cu. ft. of room in this
Frigidaire Master Model
There's room and lots of it in any new Frigidaire, but thess
Master Models ere the talk of the town. Imagine, almost
8 cu. ft. of food storage space with extra-large Super-
Freezer, NO-width, two-compartment, glass-topped Hydrates,
14.4 sq. ft. of shelf area, rust-resistant shelves, Meat Tender
with cover, a Mufti-purpose Tray in Wm Freezer and
porcelain food consposiment.
LEARN ABOUT THESE OTHER
FRIGIDAIRE HOME APPLIANCES






The Store for Everybody
Bailey Hardware & Furniture Co.
BENTON Telephone 3041 KENTUCKY
They're here now—brand new Frig-
idaire Refrigerators, all powered
by the famous Meter-Miser mechan-
ism, all with three large Cold-Zones
—freezer-storage, regular storage,
moist-cold storage. Many improve-
ments and new conveniences make
these new Frigidaires the "buy" of
the year. Come in. See all 9 new
models. There's a size, model and
price to suit your needs exactly. Ask
about liberal trade-ins.
All Models Can Be Purchased With Small Down Pay ment
Ws Compact — Ws De Luxe
with Super-Freezer Chest
This new, compoct De Luxe Frigidaire has 7 an.
ft. storage spec*, including 1.3 or. ft. frozen
storage space in the full-width Super-Freezer
Owist. It has special cooling coils in the bottom
to Were proper temperatvrs in the Hydrator.
There's a sliding licniget-Drcraer for eggs, moll
=ar; s; oluntinum shelves and many otherw
you should me.
New Two-Door Frigidaire Cold-
Wall Imperial with Locker-Top
The separate Locker-Top in this new Frigidaire
Cold-Wall Imperial puts a Home Freezer right
in your kitchen—keeps up to 70 lbs. of food
safe-frozen for months. Cold-Wall compaitment
needs no defrosting, keeps food fresh for days
without Covering. Full-width, glass-topped Hy-
drator II super-moist for vegetables, frutts and
leafy greens.
COME IN NOW? LEARN ABOUT OUR NEW LIBERAL TERMS TRADE
Kinney Tractor and Appliance Company
By Effie Bowden
Rollie Cresson has just
handed this scribe a letter,
from 'Mrs. Lillian Barnhart, one
of my readers, and she also
sends a sample of grass, Which
herb grows around in her, yard
and she makes tea and drinks
it to cure Sugar Diabetes. This
scribe wanted to see a sample
of the herb that worked I well,
wonders in Mrs. Barnhart's
health.
A notice just came in from
an old reporter, Mrs. Lyda I
Heath T;avis, changing her .ad-1
dress. We all remember Lydal
as Birmingham and Bald Knob
reporter—she is now in Detroit.,
We wonder if she has as much,
trouble keeping up with her !
Tribune., in that city as one!
lady says—the report was the
neighbors around block after I
block came swarming in tol
read what that "Green woman"'
says which, reminds me of one'
of the Green woman's, tow- '
heads saying he couldn't play,
with his little brother, he was
SO Green.
We were proud to have Aunt;
Emma Lou Mathis of Owen-
ton, Ky., and Mrs. Flora Croft'
of Fulton, Ky. in our church!
services Sunday at Soldier'
Creek.
Mr. Clifton Edwards of Rt. 1





Pine sawfly larvae, a light
green worm with several rows
of black spots down the
has been found feeding on
pine in this county. It is be-
lieved that the insect will be
quite common this year because
of a very mild winter.
According to Bob Rider,
county forester, this insect sel-
dom kills trees but it may de-
form and stunt the growth of
smaller ones. Hand picking of
larvae is recommended or,
since they feed in clusters,
they can be readily knocked
off into a pan of kerosene or
oil.
A liquid spray consisting of
three level tablespoons of pow-
dered arsenate of lead, one
teaspoon full of linseed oil and
one gallon of water is very
effective.
treatment. Here's big wishes
from this scribe, Clifton. Also,
get well wishes go to Mrs. W.
W. Nichols of Benton.
The Grove extends sympathy
to the Tom Rickman family in
the loss of their husband, fath-
er, brother and friend. Mr.
Rickman's family was once
Grove residents.
Will pay 50c per pound Cash for Country Hams. 35c
per pound Cash for your country shoulders. Bring
them in, phone or write me and I will pick them up
at your home.
BONDS INSURANCE FHA LOANS
--ALL KINDS --
FIRE, AUTOMOBILE AND LIFE
"It's Right if We Write It"
1120 Main Street Telephone 4531
In accordance with instructions
from the Benton City Counil, the
speed limit of 20-miles per hour
will henceforth be enforced rigidly.






CUFF, LINKS—Pastels and Solids
CHAMP STRAW HATS 2.95 to 7.50
SHOES BY WEYENBERG 7.95 up
CAL VERT Theatre
SHOWS: Every night 7 & 9











Public Liability and Property
Damage — Limits 10-20-5
thousand for as little as
216.20 per year.
SOLOMON & MeCALLVM
STATE - FARM - MUTUAL
AUTO INSURANCE CO.
PIONEER BELTS
AND SUSPENDERS 1.50 up
UNDERWEAR
SLACKS 4.95, 6.95, 9.95 up
SPORT SHIRTS 1.95 up
AND THE GREATEST GIFT OF, THEM ALL!













Congress is looking for more federal revenue.
Already the same old sheep are being prepared for
the shearing—the present taxpayers. At the same
time an estimated BILLION DOLLARS EACH YEAR
is being lost to Uncle Sam through income taxes
BECAUSE Congress and the Treasury department
PERMIT certain favored big businesses to escape,
entirely or partially, the payment of federal
income tax on profits.
Every hidden, camouflaged or untouched source of
revenue should be explored before more taxes are
placed on present income tax payers.
Co-operative corporations, foundations, charitable
trusts—even some colleges and universities—are engaged
in profit-making commercial business, making large
profits. They pay little or no federal income tax.-
This means that what they do not
pay is added onto the rest of us.
Congress should TAX THE
UNTAXED FIRST before adding
more income tax burdens to
those already paying more
than their share.
INV MO MP.
AMP • ME 0,11=•=11111=1
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FOR EXAM PLE —Co-Operatives, alone, do 17 billion dollars
worth of commercial business annually—make profits of close
to a billion. Other tax-exempts, such as foundations and trusts,
bring the total loss in taxes to the federal treasury to a BILLION
DOLLARS IN AVOIDED INCOME TAX. Every taxpayer
should INSIST that Congress tax the untaxed first before
increasing present income tax rates to any present taxpayer.
Sponsored by
fax Equality Committee of Kentucky
PAYING FAIR INCOME TAXES
WILL NOT PUT ANYONE
OUT OF BUSINESS
Private businesses pay full income tax
on profits They remain in business Pay-
ing taxes on the same basis as privat,
business will not destioy co-operatives
or any other form of present tax-exempt
commercial enterprise Any well-man-
aged business can pay federal income
taxes on the some basis as every other
business and SHOULD!
cilV a 4 1 5 e atedeek4 64#7401
• Colossal Strides in Construction!
During 1948 value of construction put In
place in the South totaled more than
$5,233,200,000!
There is a new skyline forming in the South-land—as new buildings rise all over this
vast region. Homes, office buildings, municipal buildings,
industrial plants, roads, dams, bridges, warehouses and
all other types of construction have skyrocketed to new
highs. Total value of construction put in place in the South
during 1948 totaled more than five billion dollars—ap-
proximately one-third of the total for the entire United
States! Yes, it's a new South—rapidly moving ahead to its
new place in the nation's economic picture—one of the
most vital, rapidly growing areas in America.
the NC&Stl . . progressing
with the South since 1851 . .
IA lien
developed territory, the NC&StL first began its rail serN.,:e.
Through the years, as new needs arose and new services
-were required, the railroad grew and developed to meet
those needs. Today, the NC&StL serves a great new South,
with modern, efficient equipment and facilities. With al-
most a century of progress behind it, it looks forward to
the future, with the desire and intention of continuing to
give the South the finest in fast, dependable rail trans-
portation.
't
THE NASHVILLE, CHATTANOOGA & ST. LOUIS RAILWAY
-4,4,,,,,•••
- '" • '
TRIBUNE CLASSIFIED RATES
lc a word with a 25c minimum. 25c ex-
tra if charged or answer keyed in care
of paper.
For Sale
Simmons baby bed with water-
proof mattress and spring. See
Mrs. Pat Wilkins, Benton Rte.
1. Je3-10c.
IRVIN COBB CIGARS
The Invincible 5 cts.
Perfecto X 5 cts.
Very mild, buy one today,
tomorrow you will buy then'




FOR SALE: Jap Hay and Jap
Grass mixed. Jack Edwards,
Telephone 2022, Benton Route
1. m4rts.
FOR SALE: 10-h.p. Neptune
outboard motor used on season
perfect shape, just too big for
me. Paid $297, will sacrifice tot
$75. Dale (Jaybird) LeNeave a
LeNeave's Service Station. ni21
rts.
FOR SALE: 3 young cows with
young calves, Jerseys. Also 2
nice feather beds. See John I.
Smith, Benton Route 2. 2tp
!OR SALE: Good used kero
tens and electric refrigerators,
washers and kerosene ranges
priced from $35 up, all guar
tnteed. Kinney Tractor and
kppliance Company. j7rta
PIANOS
See the New Starr Spinet. Some
as low as $485. Guaranteed used
pianos $145 and up. Delivered
free anywhere. Harry Edwards,
808 South 5th Street, telephone
4431, Paducah, Ky. m20-j17c.
ATHLETES FOOT GERM
NELSON'S TELLS HOW TO
HILL IT: The germ grows
DEEPLY. You must REACH it
to make the kill. Use a strong
PENTRATING fungicide. TN-
OL, made with 90 pr cent al-
cohol, reaches MORE germs. If
not pleased IN ONE BOUR
your 35c back from any drug
gist. a22je24 c. t
FOR THE BERDHUNTER
WHO TRAVELS LIGHT
Remington light weight mo-
tel 31 Pump 20 ga., only 5 Th.
Price $83.50
Select your shotgun, rifle






FOR SALE: Saw dust for sale
at 20c per barrel at mill, 2 mi.
south of Maple Springs School
on Dotson Road. Also slab -
wood at $2 a rick. ;John 11.37-














'Supplies for All Makes
Pick-up & Delivery
Telephone Lucas Furniture
& Appliance Co., Benton 2.522
slOrts or 993j Murray, Ky
The Mayfield R. ring Co
will pick up your urad animal
FREE. Phone collect to Byer
Cream Station in Benton, Ky,
Telephone 4131. nlrts
BABY SITTING: Plenty of ex-
perience • with my own and oth
ers. Mary Green of North
Church Grove. m2Orts
FOR SALE: 5-room house, 335'
North Main, lot 75 X 150 feet
See Dilmer Dunnigan at 335 ,
North Main, Benton. a22rts
AUTOMOBILE AUCTION
EVERY MONDAY 12 o'clock
Everybody Can Sell
Only Dealers Can Buy
No Charge to Dealers
To Register.
To Individuals $5.00 to Register




Phone 4843W or 193
Paducah Kentucky
'I`wo Tablets 14. or GROWTH
8 tablets for cecal coccidiosis
xintroL Use Dr. Salisbury's
REN-O-SAL for both these
purposes. Easy-to-use drinking
water medicine. Economica:
too. Ask us for Dr. Salsbury'
REN-O-SAL. Nelson Drug Co
FOR SALE: Registered Spotted
Poland China pigs and bred
gilts. Ray Hall, Calvert City,
Kentucky. ltp
FOR SALE: Studio Couch, good
condition. Mrs. Shields Cole
or call 2101. ltp.
For Rent
FOR RENT: Front office build-
ing, call at Harvey's Caf
e.
JelOrts.
FOR RENT: Floor Polisher at




FOR RENT; Tnurists rooms,
clean and cool, call at Harvey's
Cafe. Jel Orts.
Miscellaneous
LOST: June 1—Wedding ring
and engagement ring contain-
ing 6 diamonds. Reward. Thom-
as Holland. Hickory St., tele-
phone 5302. Benton, Ky. Jel0 rts
LOST: Setter female. almost
white with light marks on head.
Ray Hall, Calvert City, Ky. ltp
LATE CLASSIFIED ADS
ON BACK PAGE
SAWS FILED: All kinds of ,
saws filed. All work guaran-














Highway 98 at 65 Hardin, Ky
SERVICE




Service at Hardin rts
Wanted
MOWING: I am equipped with
power mowers for mowing
cemeteries. For appointments
call Murray 942-W-I. Coleman
Sheppard and son, Almo Route
1. m27-j10p.
MAN WANTED for Rawleigh
business in Marshall County.
Rawleigh Products sold 25
years. 2000 families. Real op-
portunity. We help you get
started. Write Rawleigh's, Dept
KYF-920-SAA. Freeport, IlL, or
see Geo. Mosick, Lola, Ky. jlp.
All kinds power and regular







FROM STEM TO STERN
How long has it been
since you had your watch
cleaned? Watches like
other machinery, require
periodic cleaning to keep
the wheels going 'round.
Let us prevent dirt from
sabotaging the delicate
workings of your watch.
HAWKINS JEWELRY STORE
Guaranteed Watch Repair Service
1205 Poplar Street Benton, Ky.
1.-W"..,40-040100001
KENTUCKY
West Kentucky's First, Marshall County's
Only Drive-in-Theatre
Thursday and Friday, June 16-17
April Showers
* Jack Carson * Ann Sothern
Saturday, June 18
Man Eater of Kumon
A Real Thriller!
Sunday and Monday, June 19-20
You Gotta Stay Happy
With Jimmie Stewart
Tuesday and Wednesday, June 21-22
Are You With It
Thursday and Friday, June 23-24
The Younger Brothers


















bidnatrial aind Commercial rhea.
NOLTRAMP ELECTRIC SERVICE
CENTRALIA. /LL. PRONE moo
FOR SALE: Lu?mber, dry
ridge oak boxing and framing.
4 and one-half cents a foot
and up. Phone 4662. Je10-17p.
FOR SALE: One complete used
bathroom outfit: tub, closet,
comode and lavitory. Kinney
Tractor & Appl. Co. JelOrts.
DR. C. G. MORROW
CHIROPRACTOR
Phones: OVER RILEY'S DEPT. STORE
Offiae 2752
Res: 2193 REN'TON. KY.
Jewelry Selections
FOR
Fathers Day -- June 19th











It has greater PENETRATING
power. With 90% undiluted
alchol base, it carries the ac-
tive medication DEEPLY, to
kill the germ on contact. Get
happy relief IN ONE HOUR or
your 35c back at any drug
store. Today at NELSON'S.
a22- je24c.t
FOR RENT: Rooms, single
and double, Benton Hotel, by
day or week or month. Special
long-term rates. Benton Hotel,
Leon Byers. manager. Je10411p
FOR SALE: 7-room house, 5
acres ground. See J. Burnett





WANTED. Small desk type
adding machine. See Buck Hur-
ley at Hurley Contracting Co.,
or Elton Telle at Style Mart
Store, Benton. Ky. ltc.
FOR SALE: Eleven young
geese. Raymond Hathcock. Ben-
ton, Ky., Route 2 on Benton
and Symsonia Road. ltc.
FOR SALE: Oil stove and 18
gallon cast aluminum wash
kettle. C. R. Franklin, 909 Pine
Street. Benton, Ky. ltp.
(Holdovers From Last Week)
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Barke
r
visited Mr. and Mrs. Bert M
or-
rison and family of 
Paducah
June 5.
Rose Marie Johnson, Betty
June Barker and Dorothy N
or-
yell had Sunday dinner on 
he
5th with Reba Lee 
Johnson,
who spent the night (June 3rd)
with her sister, Mr. and M
rs.
Cletus Cross and son, Don
nie
Dwain.
Miss Shirley Yvonne Cross
spent Sunday (June 5) with
her grandparents, Mr. and 
Mrs..
Acie Johnson, and Reba Le
e.
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Eas
t
and firnily visited Mr. and Mis
Marian Dawes June 5.
Mrs. Wavil Faith and
Charlie Whitt, also Mr. and
Mrs. Cletus Cross and
Donnie, and Miss Reba Lee
Johnson visited Mr. and Mrs.
Cross of Palma on Saturday
(the 4th).
Refrigerators * Freezers * Radios
Watch this space next week for announcement of
the official opening. The new location will be called
VERLIE REEDER
JEWELER
Line of Watches, Watch-bands, etc.
LOCATED OVER CRAWFORD-FERGERSON STORE
BENTON KENTUCKY
Money to Loan
on anything of Value. Unredeemed Pledgee for sale.
Diamonds, Watches, Pistols, Luggage and Radios
Watch Repairing-All Work Guaranteed
See Us Before You Buy.
216 B'way
* Cleaner
* Removes All Sludge
* Filters New Oil
* Eliminate* Possibility of Error
DRESS SHIRTS By Manhattan
Whites - Pastels $3.65 to $4.95
TIES New White Look $2.00
Others from $1.50 to $5.00
Wheat prices promise to re
duce the price of 
Bread
without reducing the Baker's 
margin of profit-The
Baker is a man who Kneski  
Much-and Sells wh
at he
Kneads himself - but with 
lower Wheat Prices he
won't have to bake a Smaller 






2 lb. bag Silk
Cream Meal 104
Gorton's 10 as. can
Codfish Cakes 15c
SALLY LEE, 1 lb. SUNNY 
BRAND
Pork & Beals 325:Milk7,,,,s3= 29
ARMOUR'S STAR ARMOUR'S STAR
SWIFT'S Shoulder
Veal Chops 53c Veal Roast 49c
SWIFT'S Choice Lee Forequarter
MUTTON 37c moon
Florida Market
204 KENTUCKY AVENUE PADUCAH
THE FRIENDLY HOUSE THAT QUALITY BUILT
You can get lots more for your
Strawberry Money if you buy at
HEATH'S
4-Piece Bed Room Suite with
Springs and Mattress ....
50 lb. Cotton Mattress  12.50
Simmons Beauty Rest
Innerspring Mattress   59.50
Bed Springs  12.95 up
Metal Utility Tables  7.95
Ice Refrigerators with
500 lbs. Ice Free  47.50 up
Presto and All American
Pressure Canners  19.95 up
Enamel Cold Pack Canners 1.75 up
Aluminum Cold Pack Canners 3.50
6-qt. heavy cream buckets .... 90c
Ice Cream Freezers  7.75 up
Sherwin & Williams undercoater,
per gal.  5.50
1 gal. can Pure Raw Linseed oil 3.25
1 gal. can Kemtone  3.79
12 x 12 Quaker Rugs  15.95
12 x 15 Quaker Rugs  19.95
Metal Screen Wire, per yd. 39c up
See our Screenomatic Window
Screen  5.65
Pincor & Reo Power Lawn
Mowers 
Hand-power Lawn Mowers 19.50 up
Weed Cutters  1.00, 1.26, 1.45
Our prices on Hardware, ,toves,
Rugs, Furniture and Groceries are
always competive. You won't go
wrong if you buy at Heath Hdwe.
& Furn. Co. where you are always
welcome.
Phone 4251 Bertiton, Ky.
